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Eminent Churchwoman 
To Give Address At 
Commencement 
Cynthia C. Wedel, national chairman of volun­
teers for the American National Red Cross, wil  
be Bridgewater College 's commencement speaker 
this year, May 30. She has chosen the topic, "For 
the Living of These Days. " In her address she 
plans to tell the members of the class of 1976 that, 
while many persons think these must be the worst 
times ever, "the 16th and 17th centuries were also 
times of tremendous change and turmoil. But 
people of wisdom and courage used the tur-
moil as an opportunity to take risks and 
succeeded in founding a new and great nation. 
Their courage was based on faith in God, them­
selves, and one another. The opposite of fear is 
faith. With faith and hope, your generation can 
open new frontiers - new worlds of justice, 
freedom, and world fellowship. " 
In December, 1 975 , Mrs. Wedel became one 
of the first two women to be elected as presi­
dents of the six-member presidium of the World 
Council of Churches. The election was held in 
Nairo bi, Kenya, by the Council's general assem­
bly. In December, 1 972, Mrs. Wedel completed a 
three-year term as the first woman president of 
the National Council of Churches. She was chair­
man of the National Council of Organizations for 
Children and Youth from 1 973-75 . She has held 
the position of associate director of the Center 
for a Voluntary Society, has been a member of 
the national board of the Girl Scouts. She was 
named to the Commission on the Status of 
Women by the late President John F. Kennedy, 
later becoming a member of the Citizen 's 
Advisory Committee on the Status of Women . 
Mrs. Wedel has been prominent for many 
years in the Episcop al Church and in the Pro­
testant cooperative church movement ,  having 
served as national president of Church Women 
United . She was one of three Protestant women 
who attended part of the fourth session of the 
Vatican Coun cil as a guest of the Secretariat for 
Promoting Christian Unity . 
Mrs .  Wedel earned B.A . and M.A.  degrees at 
Northwestern University and her Ph.D .  in 
psychology at George Washington University . 
She has been a lecturer at American Univer­
sity , has lectured on the ecumenical movement, 
and is the author of several books . 
Her husband, the late Rev. Theodore 0 .  
Wedel , was a canon of Washington Cathedral 
and warden emeritus of the College of Preachers 
at the time of his death in 1 970. 
I 
rt 
CYNTHIA C. WEDEL ARLO L. SCHILLING 
S chilling - Founders 
D ay Spe aker 
Dr. Arlo L. Schilling, educational consultant 
and former president of North Central College 
in Naperville, Ill ., will be Bridgewater College 's 
Fo unders Day speaker, Friday, April 2nd. 
The topic of Dr. Schilling 's morning con­
vocation address will be, "Making the Most of 
Your Life , " when he will speak on the clarifi­
cation of values, beliefs, and convictions. At the 
Fo unders Day evening occasion, the title of 
Dr. Schilling 's address will be "Gifts and 
Gratitude . "  
Dr . Schilling re tired from the presidency of 
North Central College in June of 1 975 after 
fifteen years of service to tha t institu tion. He has 
continued as a member of the board of trustees 
of North Central College , a trustee of Huntington 
College , Lincoln Academy, the United Me thodis t 
Fo undation and Naperville Elderly Housing , Inc . 
He serves as a dire ctor of the Bank of Naperville , 
the Bank of Elmhurst ,  and the Bank of Lock­
por t .  Dr . Schilling has served as chairman of the 
Associated Colleges of Illinois , and as president 
of Independent Illinois Colleges and Universities . 
He also served as president of the National 
Association of S chools and Colleges of the United 
Methodist Church . 
A native of Indiana , Dr. Schilling received a 
B . S .  degree from Huntington College , M . S .  
degree from Indiana University , and Ph .D .  from 
Purdue University . He was assistant s uperin­
tendent of schools in Elkhart ,  Indiana , before 
assuming the presidency of North Central 
College . 
The Founde rs Day dinner is held to honor 
the founders of the College ,  and all those who ,  
by their generous and thoughtful philanthropy, 
have supported the College through the years. 
Invited to be present are those persons who have 
been named Life Benefactors and participants in 
the Giving Clubs program- Benefactors,  In­
vestors , and Sustainers. 
B .C .  - B ICENTEN N IAL  COLLEG E 
In a letter of congratulations to President 
Geisert , Virginia Senator, Harry F.  Byrd, Jr. , 
announced the designation of Bridgewater as a 
Bicentennial College by the American Revolu­
tion Bicentennial Administration. S enator Byrd 
wrote , "Bridgewater College is j ustly deserving of 
this distinction. Your fine institution is one of 
which all of the people of Virginia can be proud."  
Throughout the year a number of programs 
relating to the theme of the nation's Bicentennial 
have been held at Bridgewater. The theme carried 
out throughout Homecoming week was "The
Spirit of '76 . "  The Kline Campus Center Program
Council presented a Colonial Dinner in December
this year, in honor of the Bicentennial , rather
than a Madrigal Dinner as in the past. An
American heritage film series has been shown on
campus this year ,  and many speakers and films
in the College's convocation series are
emphasizing aspects of American history in
relation to the nation's Bicentennial.
MARCH, 1976 
Firs t Century 
Comple tion Fund Builds 
$2, 000, 000 Ma rk 
Rea ched 
Gifts to the College from members of the 
Benefactors, Investors, and Sustainers Giving 
Clubs totaled $101 ,780 at the end of February.
This amount had been contributed by 342 club 
members. At the end of February last year the 
total was $66, 464 from 292 contributors. Garland 
F. Miller, trustee, and president of Dominion 
Manufacturing Company in Bridgewater, is 
chairman of the Giving Clubs Committee.
Members of the clubs include parents and friends
as well as alumni and trustees of the College. The 
Benefactors Club is composed of persons who 
contribute $ 1 , 000 or more to the College
annually. Mem bers of the Investors Clu b
contribute $500 to $999, and Sustainers 
contribute $ 100 to $499. These annual gifts of
clu b participants apply to ward the realization of 
Bridge water 's $8, 000, 000 goal by 1 980.
James L. Keeler, '57, Chairman of the Firs t 
Century Completion Fund , said, " We are progres­
sing very well toward our goal of $8, 000, 000. In­
creased awareness of the College 's ne eds as stated 
in the '8 by '80' program has encouraged greater 
giving. One of the reasons for the increased 
awareness and fine support can be attributed to 
the time spent by the many volunteers who are 
working to make this program a s uccess . We are 
very grateful to all those who are giving of their 
time and financial reso urces because they belie ve 
that Bridge water College deser ves to maintain its 
strong position among Virginia 's private colleges . 
Thus far , in this developm ent effor t ,  approxi­
mately two million dollars has been contributed  
to the First Century Completion Fund . "  
Wallace Hatcher , ' 5 5 ,  Chairman of the Alumni 
Giving Committee ,  has announced that alumni 
contrib utions for this year , both in the n umber of 
donors and the amount ,  is up over this time last 
year. At the end of Febr uar y  last year 607 donors 
had contrib uted $52 ,882 to the annual goal . At 
the end of this Febr uar y ,  645 donors have con ­
tributed $73 ,342 to this year 's Alumni Fund goal 
of $ 1 20 , 000 . 
" W e  ar e v ery pleased by the fine response and 
suppor t we have been receiv ing from our alumni , "  
Mr . Hatcher said ,  " They seem to  be awar e that 
the College is depending on the s uppor t of all its 
(Con tinued on page 8) 
ALUMNI DAY 
R e u n i o n  Classes w i l l  be 
1 921 , 1 926 , 1 931 , 1 936 , 1 941 , 1 946 , & 1 951 
R E U N ION LUNCH EONS 
ALU M N I  BANQU E T
D I S T I N G U IS H E D  ALU M N US AWA R D  
P R ESEN T A T I O N  
Evening Musicale featuring the 
Concert Choir 
Come back . . .  See the campus . . .
Visit with old friends .  
e George Washington, Betsy Ross, Thomas 
Jefferson, and Benjamin Franklin all came to 
life one evening last December. The Pinion 
Players resurrected these revolutionary note­
worthies for three satirical sketches which pro­
vided some of the after-dinner entertainment at 
a Colonial Dinner in the Kline Campus Center 
Dining Room. 
On two evenings in January, three plays by 
American dramatists directed by students were 
offered to the campus community. Dorothy 
Parker's Here We Are, Tad Mosel's Impromptu, 
and George S. Kaufman's The Still Alarm were 
directed by senior Andrea Steppe, sophomore 
Jennie Hommel, and junior Paul Carson. 
Cox and Box, a comic opera by Morton, 
Burnand, and Sullivan, was the only British 
production to be offered during this Bicentennial 
year. Produced in cooperation with the De­
partment of Music, Cox and Box was presented 
four times, including a special morning matinee 
performance for local Rockingham and Augusta 
County high school students. 
Our Town, Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize­
winning play, will receive its third production at 
B. C. on April 22nd, 23rd, and 24th. Our Town
will finish a busy season-one that started last
fall with a Tennessee Williams one-act play
and a revival of Mary Chase's comedy, Harvey.
e President Geisert served as chairman of a 
visiting committee of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools to evaluate Freed­
Hardeman College in Henderson, Tennessee, 
the first week in March. President Grisert has 
frequently served as an evaluator for the Southern 
Association. 
e In early February Dr. Harry G. M. Jopson 
conducted a Biology Seminar at the University 
of Richmond on "Some Interesting Aspects of 
Virginia Herpetology," a topic on which he has 
done a great deal of research. 
e John G. Barr, professor of organ and piano, 
presented an organ recital January 11. He played 
from The Little Organ Book, a collection of 
chorale preludes, arrangements of German 
Lutheran hymn tunes by Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Professor Barr is a candidate for the Doctor 
of Sacred Music degree from Union Theological 
Seminary in New York City and this recital was 
in partial fulfillment of degree requirements. 
e William E. Barnett, Associate Professor of 
Sociology, delivered the commencement address 
for the 13th graduating class of the Central Shen­
andoah Criminal Justice Training Center on Feb­
ruary 27. This is a basic recruitment program for 
law enforcement officers held at Blue Ridge 
Community College. 
• 
Bridgewater College hosted the Alleghany-
Highlands District One-Act Play Festival on Feb­
ruary 28. Festival director was William 
vonSeldeneck, Jr., '65, principal of Stuarts Draft 
High School. Critic-Judge for the festival was 
Charles Frank Fuller, Jr., Assistant Supervisor of 
Language Arts in the Virginia State Department 
of Education, and former Bridgewater College 
drama instructor and Pinion Players director. 
This is a newsletter issue of the Bridgewater publi­
cation series published four times a year, November, 
March, May, and September, by Bridgewater Col­
lege, Bridgewater, Virginia 22812. Bridgewater 
College is a member of the Council for Advance­
ment and Support of Education. Second class 
postage paid at Bridgewater, Va. Patricia M. 
Churchman, Editor; Denise Taylor, Photographer. 
Volume XLXI, Number 3, March, 1976. 
e Eighteen students were named to "Who's 
WJmAmong S tudents in_Am.edcan_UniYersitie_s __ 
and Colleges" by vote of faculty and staff 
members. Students are selected for this honor 
on the basis of academic excellence and 
contributions to the college community. The 
following students were named: Christine Appl, 
Peter Becker, Brian Burke, Bruce Elliott, 
Cynthia Forbes, Steven Gardner, Dena Hixon, 
Dean Kinley, Jeffrey Lunsford, Diane Mandeville, 
Virginia Martin, Andrea Mose, Elizabeth 
Mumper, Curtis Nolley, Andrea Steppe, Janet 
Thurston, Robyn Wampler, Shirley Wilfong. 
e Observation of the Lenten and Easter season 
on the campus this year is taking varous forms. 
Under the sponsorship of the Student Committee 
on Religious Activities, the students are studying 
the problem of world hunger and are being 
challenged to make a personal and generous 
sacrifice to fast through Wednesday evening 
meals March 24 through April 14 and also the 
evenings of April 22, 23, and 24. People of the 
community are invited to sponsor the fasting 
students by buying from the Response to Hunger 
Committee the meals the fasting students will 
forego. This money will then be sent to feed the 
world's hungry. 
Chaplain David Metzler is arranging two con­
vocation programs emphasizing the world hunger 
problem and films on the topic have been 
ordered. Bridgewater College alumnus and trus­
tee, Winston 0. Weaver, president of Rocking­
ham Construction Co., agreed to share some of 
his insights into the problem of world hunger. He 
is a director of World Vision, Inc. and has assisted 
in relief projects in India, Bangladesh, South 
Vietnam, and numerous other countries. 
The schedule of services includes campus 
vespers on Sunday evenings; Roman Catholic 
liturgy on Thursday evenings; an Ash Wednesday 
communion in the Church of the Brethren 
Chapel celebrated by Dr. William Menge bier 
in the Episcopal Liturgy; a Maundy Thurs-
day Communion in the Campus Center, spon­
sored by the Bridgewater Inter-Church Council; 
a Good Friday film, "Brother Sun, Sister Moon" 
(a life of St. Francis); and an Easter Sunrise 
Service on Easter morning. 
The poster reproduced is from the 
first professional production of "Cox 
and Box," which was presented in 
London in 1869. Sullivan later teamed 
with W. S. Gilbert in wn·ting fourteen 
comic operas, four of which were 
regularly produced at B. C. during 
the 1940's and 'SO's: "H.M.S. Pina­
fore," "The Mikado," "The Pirates of 
Penzance," and "Iolanthe." 
"Cox and Box," a comic opera by 
F. C. Burnand and Arthur Sullivan, 
was presented in February by The
Pinion Players in cooperation with
the Music Department. 
... AND OFF 
e A number of students returned to campus for 
the SQring term having�12ent the three-week 
interterm (in late February and early March) 
visiting far-away places, with one class even 
studying strange-sounding names. Dr. Emmert 
Bittinger's class studied archaeology and pre­
historir Olmec, Mayan, and Teotihuacan cul­
tures in Mexico, with visits to Chapultepec 
Park, Xochimilco Floating Gardens, and the 
Pryamids of Teotihuacan. 
Art students visited galleries in Richmond and 
Washington, D.C., while vertebrate ecology 
students studied wildlife in Florida, Georgia, 
and South Carolina. 
Some of the other classes spending time off­
campus: 
-visited museums, university and industrial
laboratories in Middle Europe, related to the 
history of science 
-focused on New England's cultural heritage
in a combined literary, theological, and historical 
tour of Salem, Plymouth, Boston, and other sites 
of interest 
-studies general law enforcement procedures
in a week with the police department of 
Orland, Florida-riding in patrol cars, visiting 
district and juvenile courts, a halfway house, 
methadone treatment center, and jails 
-gained an orientation to wheelchair sports,
working with patients at the Woodrow Wilson 
Rehabilitation Center in Fishersville 
-spent two weeks in Washington, studying
congressional lawmaking, attending sessions of 
Congress, committee hearings, and conducting 
interviews with legislators 
-toured sites associated with the Civil War,
such as Manassas, Antietam, Gettysburg, and 
New Market 
-gained field experiences in practice
teaching and social welfare 
-visited significant sites in the history of the
Church of the Brethren 
-visited the London Stock Exchange, the
Bank of London, and other places of interest in 
a study of the economy of Great Britain 
Many of the on-campus course offerings were 
unusual in the variety they provided-creative 
photography, personal finance, science fiction, 
newspaper writing, a study of drugs and behavior, 
and many others. 
Commitments to Others: 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS GET INVOLVED 
SOME EXAMPLES 
WILLIAM ALBRIGHT 
What is a professor of English literature 
doing in the white coveralls of a rescue squads­
man? Professor William Albright, who says "I 
guess I'm just a frustrated M.D.," sees in his work 
as a rescue squadsman a way in which to fulfill his 
interest in the field of medicine. As an instructor 
for emergency cardiac care, with courses in 
advanced first aid and emergency medical techni­
cian's training, he is well-qualified for the job, 
although he still plans to take an instructors 
course in advanced first aid. 
As president of the Bridgewater Rescue Squad 
this year, Prof. Albright spends six to ten hours a 
week at the squad's headquarters. The squad, 
which has 3 ambulance units (a 1976 Chevy van, 
a 1976 Ford, and an International 4-wheel drive 
carryall), a pickup truck and a boat, receives 
about 35 calls a month. Nathan Albright, a sopho­
more, Bill Kyger, a junior, and William Sproat, 
a senior, are also members of the squad. 
"Bowl for Someone Who Can't," a poster at 
the Valley Bowling Lanes said. Dean Martha 
Thornton responded to the appeal-raising $330 
in support of the Virginia Lung Association. 
The Bowl-A-Thon was to help raise money the 
sale of Christmas seals hadn't realized. Each 
bowler taking part was sponsored for the 
number of pins knocked down in sanctioned 
league games during the first week of February. 
Dr. Thornton, who bowled a three-game set 
of 506, brought in the highest total of the 41 
Harrisonburg area bowlers. "There was con­
siderable pressure that night," she recalls, 
"knowing that I had all those sponsors." Only 
in her second year of league bowling and 
presently averaging 165-175, she was pleased 
with the score, noting that it was "neither the 
best nor the worst I've bowled." 
Miss Anna Mae Myers, chairman of the 
department of home economics and a member 
of the Shenandoah Region Lung Association 
Board of Dfrectors, assisted by helping to solicit 
support from the campus community and from 
the Quota Club, a service club to which they 
both belong. Approximately 41 students, staff 
and faculty members contributed to the total, 
along with 21 sponsors from the Quota Club. 
Dr. Thornton enjoys bowling with staff and 
students, and finds bowling "a marvelous way to 
relax." She is looking forward to the State 
Tournament the weekend of March 27 and 28, 
when she will be bowling in the team event, and 
also in doubles and singles events. 
ED LOVELL 
Five students, along with Miss Sharon Butter­
baugh of the home economics department, 
spent the weekend of January 30-31 at the New 
Windsor (Md.) Service Center of the Church 
of the Brethren. They worked in the clothing 
processing operation and the cut garment room, 
where they sorted and processed donated 
clothing and prepared fabric for the creation of 
children's clothing. 
The students, representatives of the organi­
zation, Students Interested in Relating to the 
Church, were: J. Melvin Fike, freshman son of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Galen E. Fike, Eglon, W. Va.; 
Jeffrey S. Gill, freshman son of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Gill, Freehold, N. J.; Mary Ann Mull, freshman 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Mull, 
Ephrata, Pa.; Christa Neher, freshman daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Dean Neher, Bridgewater, Va.; 
Rhonda Fike, junior daughter of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Emerson S. Fike, Midland, Va. 
Ed Lovell, a senior psychology major, spends 
many of his evenings and weekends teaching 
"survival skills" to former Western State Hospital 
mental patients at Freedom House, a halfway 
house in Staunton, where he is a resident 
counselor. The home, run by Halfway House, 
Inc., is a non-profit corporation licensed to have
seven residents and two resident counselors. The 
average stay is six months, with some able to 
leave after two and some staying on for 
twelve. The survival skills, which include cooking,
shopping, and budgeting
, 
are geared to make 
them independent and self-sufficient, although 
their families are required to come in for 
counseling while they are in residence. House­
keeping chores are rotated and the counselors 
work along with the residents at the jobs, while 
also working with each one's individual problems. 
Ed, who commutes daily, is carrying a full 
class load and plans to graduate in June. He 
hopes to continue working as a counselor in 
the Staunton area. 
Kay Spitzer often does handwork during her 
weekly visits at the Bridgewater Home with her 
adopted grandmother, Mrs. Hattie Anderson, 
who is 90 years old and has resided at the Home 
for the past ten years. The adoption is a pro-
ject of Mu Epsilon Mu, the home economics club. 
Kay feels that the time spent with Mrs. Anderson 
is not only enjoyable but also worthwhile. Says 
Kay, "It has helped me to understand older peo­
ple better. I like sharing my time with someone 
who can't get out and around. 
Kay is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 






Classmates of Chloe Anthony, '21, will be 
sorry to learn that she is confined to her 
home in Hagerstown, Maryland, with 
advanced emphysema, a condition she has 
had for nine years. 
McKinley Coffman, '23, is serving the 
Grossnickle Congregation, Myersville, Md., 
his fourth interim pastorate since retirement. 
Ethel Thomas Whitehair, '23, and her 
husband, Rowland, are spending the season 
at the Pennsylvania Hotel in St. Petersburg, 
Florida, where they keep busy with the 
many varied activities and entertainment 
planned by the hotel. 
A. Ruth Beahm Whitacre, '24, and
Jessee W. Whitacre, '26, celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary in June at an open 
house in Salisbury, Pennsylvania, where 
their son, Daniel, is pastor. The Whitacres 
live an active life in retirement at Friendship 
Manor in Roanoke, Virginia. 
S. Blair Myers, '26, is president of the
Virginia Beach FISH organization which is 
made up of volunteers who give aid to 
needy persons. 
'30's 
Gilbert R. Kinzie, '30, retired as a Voe-Ag 
teacher in 1974 and is a part-time real 
estate salesman in Staunton. 
Nina M. Lantz, '30, retired from the U.S. 
Office of the Treasurer five years ago. She 
was in her 29th year of service. She lives 
in Kensington, Md. 
Galen D. Wine, '30, is serving the Spruce 
Run Church in Lindside, West Virginia. 
Vera, '33, and Earl, '32, Mitchell have 
made commitments to serve in the Mace­
donian Mission Program, a program 
designed by the Church of the Brethren to 
enable experienced pastoral couples to 
spend considerable time with congre­
gations of a neighboring district, assisting 
in a variety of ways, including evaluation, 
communication, goal-setting, and program­
building activities, thereby helping local 
congregations experience new life and 
vitality. 
Since the loss of her husband Elwood 
in October, Edith Bergey Dyson, '34, is 
carrying out their plans to write memoirs 
of their long and rich experiences in the 
Christian ministry. 
Charles J. Hoke, BR, '34, retired in 
September, 1975, from his position as Vice 
President-Exploration and Development 
of the Murphy Oil Corporation in 
El Dorado, Arkansas and from the Board 
of Directors of Ocean Drilling and 
Exploration. 
Zander Mack Foley, '36, owns and 
manages a small motel at Basset, Va. and 
prepares income tax returns. 
During a visit to Japan, Mary Catherine 
Fultz, '36, was entertained in the home of 
Prof. Yasuo Hashiguchi, Professor of English 
at Kyushu University, with whom she shares 
special interest in Sarah Orne Jewett. 
Dr. Fultz has previously enjoyed a visit from 
Prof. Hashiguchi in Richmond while he was 
in the United States as a Fullbright Fellow 
at Colby College, Maine. She also visited a 
friend in Thailand and stopped in Honolulu 
on her return trip. She visited Monelle 
(Jill Feaga) Stanger and her husband, Eddie, 
in Los Angeles. 
After eight years as President of the 
Southeastern Synod, Lutheran Church in 
America with offices in Atlanta, Georgia, 
Harvey L. Huntley, '36, is now developing a 
new Lutheran mission in Hot Springs Village, 
Arkansas, a planned community composed 
largely of retired persons. 
Rufus 8. King, '36, retired as of Dec. 31 
as Director of Deferred Giving and Special 
Gifts from Manchester College. He plans 
to conduct a tour group to the Holy 
Lands Nov. 1-9, 1976. 
Leslie Omer Shirley, '37, is pastor of a 
United Methodist Church on the Gold 
Coast of Florida at Oakland Park and 
serves as secretary of the Greater Ft. 
Lauderdale Ministerial Association. 
Raymon Eller, '37, won the Church of the 
Brethren Bicentennial Hymn contest with 
his composition entitled, "God of the 
People." He is pastor of the First Church of 
the Brethren in Akron, Ohio. 
Robert B. Garber, Ph.D., '37, has been 
named to the position of Executive Officer 
of the New Jersey Psychological Association. 
He will carry this responsibility for the I 200 
member Association while also continuing 
his primary occupation as a senior con-
sultant with the firm of Rohrer, Hibler, and 
Replogle, an international firm of psycho­
logical consultants to management. 
Genevieve Counts Brooks, '39, has retired 
from twenty-five years of teaching. She 
lives in Princeton, Mass. 
Miriam Holsinger Butler, '39, recently 
retired after 31 years of high school 
teaching in Caroline County, Maryland. 
'40's 
George Kromhout, '40, is chief of the 
Diabetic Section of the Kaiser Foundation 
Medical Group in San Francisco and Assis­
tant Clinical Professor of Medicine at the 
University of California Medical Center 
at San Francisco. 
Thelma White Kromhout, '40, recently 
completed a one-year term as the first 
woman moderator for the Congregational 
Church of San Mateo, California. 
0. Paul Siple, '42, Associate Director of
the Covington, Virginia, Boys' Home, has 
served as a part-time professional baseball. 
scout for the Philadelphia Phillies for the 
past six years. 
Garnett E. Phibbs, '43, is teaching a new 
course at the University of Toledo for 
widowed and divorced parents. Garnett 
has been an officer of Parents Without 
Partners, Inc. on the west coast and in Ohio 
the past 5 years. He has conducted a work· 
shop over 35 times on "To . . .  or NOT 
to . . .  ?: Ethical Dilemmas of Single-Parent 
Sex." PWP International reproduced and 
distributed the manuscript which will be 
published in the near future. 
Elizabeth Glick Rieman, '44, recently 
accepted a part-time position as a Field Staff 
Coordinator of Person Awareness for the 
Church of the Brethren. She is an adjunct 
professor at United Theological Seminary 
in Dayton, Ohio. She holds an M.A. in 
religious education from the University of 
Pittsburgh and a doctor of ministry degree 
from United Theological Seminary. 
Doris Cline Egge, '46, has been elected to 
the Church of the Brethren General Board 
for a five-year term. 
'SO's 
Franklin C. Wilson, 'SO, was named 
State President of the International Farm 
Youth Exchange Alumni Association. 
Franklin is postmaster at Churchville, 
Virginia. 
Dwight E. Wratchford, 'SO, is serving as 
a soil conservation technician for the 
U. S. Agriculture Department of Soil 
Conservation Services. The Wrntchfords live 
at Spencer, West Virginia. 
Since October Merle L. Jenkins, '51, has 
been controller for the Guarantee Carpet 
Cleaning and Dye Co. of Jacksonville, 
Florida. 
C. Kenneth Landes, '52, was elected in
November to a second term on the Augusta 
County, Va., Board of Supervisors. 
Eleanor Judy Robinson, '52, with her 
husband and three children, spent a delight­
ful six weeks last summer touring by car 
the countries of central Europe, England, 
and Scandinavia. 
Paige K. Gordon, '52, owner and presi­
dent of Home-Land Realty Company in 
Harrisonburg, Va., announces that the firm 
has recently completed and moved into a 
new office building. Home-Land Realty has 
a branch office in Broadway, Va., and 
a staff of 14. 
Edward G. Metzger, '53, was recently 
promoted to full professor at Shippensburg 
State College, Shippensburg, Pennsylvania. 
Louie T. Hargett, '53, recently was 
named general manager of the Agricultural 
Division of Rhodia, Inc., an agricultural 
chemicals company in Deans, New Jersey. 
His son, Robert, is a freshman at Bridge· 
water. 
Joyce Myers Beard, '54, keeps busy with 
volunteer teaching in the public schools as 
a teacher assistant and with her work with 
county 4-H clubs, Y.W.C.A., and the high 
school Band Boosters Club. She lives in 
Fairfax. 
Joyce DeBolt Miller, '54, teaches sixth 
grade at Pleasant Valley Elementary 
School, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
William A. Rankin, '55, a fifth grade 
teacher, has received a Life Membership in 
the Virginia Congress of the P.T.A. from 
the Coles Elementary School P.T.A. in 
Prince William.County, Va. Rosa Beahm 
Rankin, '50, teaches first grade in Fauquier 
County. 
Dr. John Riew, '55, professor of 
economics at Pennsylvania State University, 
testified November 12 before the Inter­
governmental Relations and Human Re­
sources Subcommittee of the U.S. House 
of Representatives on revenue-sharing 
legislation being reviewed. Dr. Riew was 
asked for his assessment of the five-year, 
35 billion dollar program and to answer 
questions from members of the Subcom­
mittee. He has been a member of the 
faculty at Penn State since 1964 and has 
conducted considerable research in the area 
of fiscal relations, publishing a number of 
articles on the topic. 
Peggy Bower Metzger, '56, directs the 
adult choir at Mt. Zion United Church of 
Christ in York, Pennsylvania. 
Wayne L. Smith, '57, Senior Vice 
President of the Exchange Bank of Winter 
Haven, Fla., was recently elected president 
of the Florida B.C. Alumni Chapter. Active 
in Kiwanis and the Chamber of Commerce, 
Wayne is also District Chairman of the 
Lake Region District of Boy Scouts of 
America, supervising over 1,000 area scouts. 
The Richard W. Roller '57, family enjoys 
having a Swedish exchange student in their 
home for the 1975-76 school year. With a 
Vietnamese refugee living in their down­
stairs apartment, it is a real international 
year for the Rollers. 
Dale M. Slaubaugh, '57, is Manufacturing 
Engineering Manager of Chrysler Cor­
poration's Kokomo, Ind., Transmission and 
Casting Plant. He has been with the 
Chrysler Corp. since 1957. 
Darryl D. Andrews, '58, has been elevated 
to the senior officer position of vice 
president, corporate systems for Pilot 
Life Insurance Company in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 
Auburn A. Boyers, '59, in his 7th year 
of teaching at Eastern Mennonite College 
in Harrisonburg, has been promoted to 
the rank of full professor. He is in the 
Education Department and also serves in a 
limited part-time pastoral role with the 
Fairview Church of the Brethren. 
Violet Siron Cox, '59, has been elected 
to a two-year term on the Standing Com­
mittee of the Church of the Brethren from 
the Shenandoah District. 
Cecil Lee Wampler, '59, was elected 
treasurer of Rockingham County in the 
general election Nov. 11. 
'60's 
Richard S. Hildebrand, '60, teaches 
math at Miller's School of Albemarle, near 
Charlottesville, Va. He is looking forward 
to moving to a small farm where he can 
work on restoration and do some organic 
gardening. 
James Y. Taylor, '60, Contracting Of­
ficer with NASA, Langley Research Center, 
has been approved as a Certified Pro­
fessional Contracts Manager by the National 
Contract Management Association. 
Lois Miller Kinzie, '60, is teaching home 
economics in the Delaware Adolescent 
Program, Inc., a special high school for 
pregnant girls. Even though the girls may 
stay in their own schools, many prefer 
this program which enables them to 
transfer back to their high school at the 
end of a semester or year. 
In January Sylvia Barron Cocklin, '61, 
began work as an elementary music 
specialist in an open space school in 
Walkersville, Maryland. Previously, she was 
an instructor at Frostburg State College, 
Frostburg, Maryland, teaching music 
methods. 
Cecil W. Fike, '61, hospital chaplain at 
Kennestone Hospital in Marietta, Georgia, 
is currently president of the Cobb County 
Ministers and serves on the board of 
directors of the Cobb County Symposium. 
Joyce Myers Fike, '63, teaches home 
economics at Sprayberry High School in 
Marietta. 
Arnold Leidy, '62, is studying at Nazarene 
Bible College, Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
in preparation for the ministry. 
Robert S. Klein, '62, was recently pro­
moted to Supervisor-Forecasts in 
Pennsylvania Power & Light Company's 
Rates & Market Research Department 
at Allentown. 
Preston J. Miller, '63, was named Teacher 
of the Year at Fort Ashby High School in 
Mineral County, W. Va. In addition to his 
teaching load, he is advisor for the National 
Honor Society, coaches cross country and 
track, and is a part-time minister of the 
Church of the Brethren in Grantsville. 
At Commencement exercises in 
December Nancy Werking Poling, '63, re­
ceived a Master of Education Degree in 
Reading from Shippensburg State College, 
Pennsylvania. 
Norman K. Sulser, '63, has been pro­
moted to GS 14, Chief of Taxpayer Service 
Division of the Internal Revenue 
Service, Richmond, Va. 
After serving 2½ years in Boston and 
almost six years in Stoughton, Mass., 
William E. Shaner, Jr., '63, is now serving 
two Lutheran parishes in the panhandle 
of Nebraska, 80 miles east of Cheyenne, 
Wyoming. This past October he made a tour 
of Petra and Jerash in Jordan and then 
traveled in Israel and the old city of 
Jerusalem. 
Lanny Holsinger, '64, has received the 
Harrisonburg, Va., Jaycees "Outstanding 
Young Man" award. Lanny is currently on 
a one-year assignment as principal of 
Waterman Elementary School in Harrison­
burg. 
Brian Sachs, '64, is varsity golf coach 
and varsity basketball coach at Waynesboro 
Area Senior High School, Waynesboro, Pa. 
Mary Coffman Early, '65, teaches seventh 
and eighth grade English and is sponsor of 
the school newspaper at Salem Church 
Junior High in Richmond, Virginia. 
Kay and Harold, '65, Bowman have 
made commitments to serve in the Ma­
cedonian Mission Program, a program 
designed by the Church of the Brethren 
to enable experienced pastoral couples to 
spend considerable time with congregations 
of a neighboring district, assisting in a 
variety of ways, including evaluation, com­
munication, goal-setting, and program­
building activities, thereby helping local 
congregations experience new life and 
vitality. 
Ned K. Swartz, '65, received the Doctor 
of Education degree at commencement 
exercises held June, 1975, at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University. 
Ned is Assistant Professor of Vocational 
Industrial Education at Old Dominion 
University in Norfolk. His wife, the former 
Linda Christopher of Richmond, Va., is a 
cost accountant at Virginia National Bank 
Headquarters. 
Eileen Aist Rowland, '65, received an 
M.E�. in December, 1975, from the Uni­
versity of Maryland in the field of Human 
Development. She has accepted a position 
at home where all knowledge of human 
development is applied to the raising of
three boys!
Bill von Seldeneck, Jr., '65, principal 
of Stuarts Draft High School in Augusta 
County, Va., has begun work on an 
advanced graduate degree. Bill serves on the 
Board of Directors of Augusta Expo and 
recently became a member of the Shen­
andoah Valley Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa 
where he enjoys seeing many Bridgewater 
friends. 
Steve Herrell, '66, owns and operates 
"Steve's Ice Cream" in Somerville, 
Massachusetts. The ice and salt freezer in 
the front window of his shop makes ice 
cream to serve 5,000 to 7,000 customers 
per week all the year around. The shop has 
been featured in the New Yorker, New 
Times lvfagazine, Christian Science 
Monitor, and Newsday. 
Charles H. Moore, '66, is executive 
vice president of Hammons & Kennedy, 
Inc., a mens wear clothing business in 
Muskogee, Oklahoma. In addition, as 
president of the C. H. Moore Corp., an 
advertising and political campaign manage­
ment firm, he serves as political advisor to 
presidential candidate Jimmy Carter and to 
David L. Buren, governor of Oklahoma. 
As a member of "Carolinians for Safe 
Energy", Catherine Watkins Thomas, '66, 
was part of a delegation which visited Con­
gressman Roy Taylor on the nuclear power 
issue-specifically, the Price-Anderson Act. 
Gloria Barron Coldwell, '67, reports she 
had a delightful one-month sightseeing trip 
to Japan last May. Gloria is Senior Asso­
ciate Programmer for IBM and lives in 
Fairfax, Virginia. 
William L. Stables, Jr., '67, a partner in 
the law firm of Hatmaker, Dinsmore & 
Stables, was recently selected to appear 
in the 1976 edition of Who's Who in 
Virginia. 
Pamela De Weir Slobe, '67, is living in 
Aviano, Italy, where her husband, Alan, a 
pilot in the U.S. Air Force, is stationed. She 
does substitute teaching and is a volunteer 
tutor in the elementary school and is 
enrolled in Italian classes. 
Mildred Peterson Simpson, '67, received 
an M.S. degree in elementary education 
from the University of Tennessee, Knox­
ville in August, 1975. 
Vincent 8. Gilmer, '67, in partnership 
with his brother, Robert, operates Gilmer 
Industries, Inc., a Harrisonburg, Va., firm 
which manufactures and distributes in­
dustrial chemicals. 
As head trainer of the University of 
Arkansas Razorbacks, Dean Weber, '67, was 
with the team in Dallas on New Year's Day 
when Arkansas defeated Georgia in the 
Cotton Bowl. 
Pat M. Hards, '68, owns and operates a 
clothing store called The Hayloft in 
Warrenton, Virginia. 
Jim Upperman, '68, was recently ap­
pointed Chairman of the Skyline 
District Athletic Directors. 
John A. Wiest, '68, began dental 
practice in August, I 975, in Tampa, Florida, 
and is enjoying it greatly. 
Carol Trahan Stovka, '69, has moved 
from Maryland to DeLand, Florida where 
her husband, Les, is a hospital department 
head at West Volusia Memorial Hospital. 
Larry Sampson, '69, received the Ed.S. 
degree in history from West Georgia 
College, Carrollton, Ga., in December, 1975. 
Tom Quimby, '69, was show chairman of 
the Skyline Kennel Club's first American 
Kennel Club point show held recently 
at Expoland near Fishersville, Virginia, in 
which 1,318 dogs were shown. 
Since Robert Alley, '69, became pastor 
of the Fellowship Church of the Brethren 
at Martinsburg, West Virginia, in 1971, its 
membership has grown from 34 to 89 and 
a new Church Center has been completed. 
Robert is currently vice president of the 
Martinsburg-Berkeley County Ministerial 
Association. 
Michael E. McDonald, '69, a federal 
probation officer for the U. S. District 
Courts in Norfolk, Virginia, serves on the 
Board of Directors of the Virginia Council 
on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence. 
(Continued on page 6) 
(Continued from page 5) 
Marc T. Farley, '69, a musician with a 
nightclub group, has been to England three 
times since 1971, writing and recording 
original music. The Parleys live in West­
port, Connecticut. 
'70's 
Lois Sulser Green, '70, has been pro­
moted to co-ordinator for social and grant 
services at the Babcock Center for the 
Retarded, a four-campus facility serving 
more than 375 retarded individuals in 
central South Carolina. 
Randy Bradshaw, '70, is a freshman at 
the University of Georgia Veterinary 
School. 
Ronald E. Hottle, '70, is currently serving 
a two-year term as treasurer of the Rock­
ingham County Education Association and 
as Secretary of the Valley of Virginia 
Council of Teachers of Mathematics. 
Rebekah Koogler Mizer, '70, is class 
advisor and debate coach at Mt. St. 
Charles Academy in Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island, where she teaches seventh and eighth 
grade classes. Rebekah is also serving as 
vice president of the Rhode Island High 
School Forensic League. 
Martha L. Karam, '70, has been ap­
pointed clinical psychologist at Phil­
haven Hospital, Lebanon, Pa. Martha 
recently received a Ph.D. in counseling 
psychology from Rosemead Graduate 
School of Psychology in California. 
In the fall of 1975, Mel, '70, and 
Karen Ryder Lee, '70, completed a social 
and historical study for the National Park 
Service of the Johnson Farm at the Peaks 
of Otter, where they have presented a living 
history demonstration for the past two 
summers. The five-volume study was based 
upon interviews made with surviving family 
members, photographs, and historical docu­
ments and encompasses appearances and 
furnishings of buildings, food preparation, 
and social and religious activities. The study 
will be used to recreate the appearance of 
the farm to give an accurate picture to 
visitors of life on a mountain farm. 
Betty Loomis Furr, '72, has been named 
Co-Chairperson of New York State Asso­
ciation of Foreign Language Teachers 
Southern Tier Conference for 1976, to be 
held in April. Betty teaches French at 
Boynton Jr. High School in Ithaca, New 
York. 
Curtis Lee Wilton, '72, received an 
M.S.Ed. from Madison College in August, 
1974, and is in his second year of teaching 
and coaching at Midlothian High School, 
Virginia. He teaches business and book­
keeping and founded the wrestling team in
1974-75.
Joyce Hargett Clint, '72, resides in Mt. 
Airy, Maryland, and is a travel agent for 
Gaithersburg Travel. In September she 
enjoyed a three-week tour of Europe. 
E. Layton Evans, '72, presently teaching 
math in Charlotte County, Virginia, has been 
elected to the Lynchburg Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, an honor society in education. 
Layton expects to receive the M.Ed. in May. 
After receiving her D.D.S. degree from 
Ohio State University in May, Berta 
Benalcazar Howard, '73, plans to practice 
dentistry with her husband, Philip, in the 
Cincinnati, Ohio, area. 
Neva A. Clayton, '73, is now with 
Brethren Volunteer Service teaching English 
in Poland. Her address: Hotel Asystenta 
P. 12, ul. Langiewicza 5, 20-035 Lublin,
Polska, Poland.
Deborah Jean Fogle, '73, has been chosen 
Young Careerist for the 1976-77 year by 
the Thurmont, Md. Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club. In May Deborah 
will compete with other young women from 
Maryland BPW clubs for the title of Mary­
land Young Careerist. 
Beth Hershner, '73, is living in Spring­
field, Virginia, and is a social worker 
with the Fairfax County Department of 
Social Services. 
Roger A. Huffman, '73, received an M.A. 
in economics from the University of 
Mississippi in December and is now 
employed by Escambia County, Florida 
(Pensacola), as evaluation coordinator for 
Federal Manpower Programs operating in 
the county. 
Joan McIntyre, '74, is working as a 
United Airlines stewardess. She is living 
in Mount Prospect, Ill. 
,\\;itcl1111a1lter, 
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. make us a match! 
Do ym• know of 3 high 
school student who might 
be Bridgewater College 
material? Send names of 
high school students who 
might like what Bridge­
water has to offer to: 
Vern Fairchilds, Director 
of Admissions. 
Linda Morgan Payne, '71, left a 
position as a buyer in a department store 
in Horseheads, N. Y. to work with her 
husband in a new business venture. 
John N. Price, '71, has recently opened 
a law office in Annandale, Virginia. 
Michaele Thomas Stooke, '71, is a 
Spanish instructor at the University of 
North Dakota. Her husband, Captain 
Willard N. Stooke, Jr., is an Air Force 
pilot stationed at Grand Forks AFB, N.D. 
Phillip L. Whitlock, '71, joined the 
Combined Insurance Company in Win­
chester, Virginia, in November, 1975. 
Donna Wine Forbes, '71, accompanied 
by her husband David on the guitar, sang 
four Appalachian Christmas Carols which 
were taped to provide background music for 
the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art 
Collection in Williamsburg and the White 
House in Washington, D.C. during the 
Chistmas season. 
K. Louise Butters, '71, is working at Walt 
Disney World at a fast foods location and 
is taking courses at a local college. 
Neal E. Fitze, '71, has acted professionally 
in the La Comedia Dinner Theater, Spring­
boro, Ohio, in three productions-"A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum", "Fiddler on the Roof", and 
"1776". 
Upon completion of his tour of service 
with the Marine Corps, John Craig Jacobs, 
'72, plans to enroll in California State 
University-Long Beach to work toward 
an M.S. in criminal justice. 
Michael Kyles, '72, receiving his Doctor 
of Medicine degree in May, 1975. gradu­
ating early from an accelerated program at 
Medical College of Virginia. He is in his 
first year of residency at M.C.V., planning 
to enter orthopedics. 
Andrew H. Werthmann, '72, continues 
with his work toward an M.B.A. at George 
Washington University, Washington, D.C. 
Mary Etta Randolph, '74, is teaching 
music to special education classes in the 
Roanoke, Va., city schools. Her piano 
students presented their fall recital on 
November 15 at Roanoke College, Antrim 
Chapel. Mary Etta was understudy for Lili 
in Robert Merrill's Carnival, presented by 
the Showtimers in late November and 
directed a Christmas pageant at the Ninth 
Street Church of the Brethren. 
Kenneth R. Kline, '74, graduated in 
May from the Medical College of Virginia. 
After his internship at Winchester Memorial 
Hospital he was offered the pharmacy post 
there. His wife, Brenda, is employed in 
the X-ray department of the hospital. 
Gary Cullen, '74, is a social worker with 
the Clarke County, Va. Department of 
Social Services. 
Lynne Nicholas, '74, is spending the 
months of January, February and March in 
the jungles of Ecuador on a trip sponsored 
by the National Geographic Society. The 
party of six hopes to collect and classify 
insects, primarily water beetles, in various 
habitats. 
Rick Claybrook, Jr., '74, is working as an 
aide in the office of Lieutenant Governor 
John Dalton during the 1976 Virginia 
Assembly session. Rick was assistant director 
of the T. C. Williams Libel Show held in 
January. 
Mary K. Slis, '74, is a pre-school teacher 
at the TLC Early Learning Center in 
Woodbridge, Virginia. 
Ellen L. Good, '75, received a bachelor's 
degree in home economics from Kansas 
State University in December, 1974, and is 
presently working toward a master's degree 
in social work at the University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Mo. 
Scott Lee Duffey, '75, now serving as 
minister of the Salem Church of the 
Brethren, Virginia, has been accepted by 
Bethany Theological Seminary as a student 
for September, 1976. 
Carol Rhoad, '75, has received a B.S. 
degree in nutrition and medical dietetics 
from Pennsylvania State University and is 
working as a staff member of Campus 
Crusade for Christ in San Bernardino, 
California. 
Ann Miller, '75, is Assistant Registrar for 
the Virginia Historic Landmarks Com­
mission in Richmond, Va., and serves as a 
volunteer American history teacher in Rich­
mond's open high school two nights a week. 
Robert Newlen, '75, is employed as an 
editorial assistant in the Congressional 
Research Service of the Library of Congress. 
FUTURE EAGLES 
Karen Feaga McGillin, '74, and Joseph 
Aloysius McGillin, a son, Joseph Anthony, 
November 23, 1975. The McGillins live in 
Greenbelt, Md. 
Carter Myers, '74, and Esther Jones 
Myers, '76, a son, Benjamin Eric, born 
December 27, 1975. 
J. Beverly Snyder, '73 and Ann Snyder,
a son, Rodney Lee, born September 9, 1974. 
Marjorie Ann Rice Scuderi, '72, and 
John, a son, John Frederick Scuderi, 
November 12, 1975. The Scuderis live in 
Silver Spring, Md. 
Eddie R., '71, and Edna Shiflet Wachter, 
'71, a son, Michael Grayson, born 
December 6, 1975. 
Randy, '70, and Jane Arnold Bradshaw, 
'70, a son, Scott Alien, born July 22, 1975. 
Phil R., '70, and Nancy Evans Claytor, 
'71, a son, Bryan Philemon, born September 
12, 1975. 
Andrea Pritchet Doudera, '70, and Ralph 
J. Doudera, a daughter, Erin Beth, born 
September 23, 1975. Andrea is working on a 
master's in guidance and counseling at
Old Dominion University.
Joy Lilley Hudson, '70, and Eugene 
E. Hudson, '70, a daughter, Heather
Christine, born October 31, 1975. 
Glenn D. and Ann Dumnire Stevens, '70, 
a daughter, Melanie Ann, born December 3, 
1975. Ann is on leave from her teaching 
position as music teacher at Northside Junior 
High School in Elkhart, Indiana. She is 
working toward a master's degree in educa­
tion with a music major from Indiana 
University. 
Alan W. Tibbs, '70, and Margaret Kable 
Tibbs, a daughter, Erin, born July 25, 1975. 
Ina Fitzwater Baker, '69, and Jerry 
Baker, a son, Chad Edward, born August 26, 
1975 
Marc T. Farley, '69, and Sally Harvey 
Farley, a son, Joshua Michael, born May 26, 
i975. 
Luan Hart Hedley, '69, and Harold H. 
Hedley, Jr., ''i'O, a daughter, Heather 
Chaney, born May 14, 1975. 
Kathy Atkinson Love, '69, and David 
Love, a daughter, Shannon, November 17, 
1975. Shannon's big sister, Kaycee, is four 
years old. The Loves live in Lexington, Ky. 
Pamela Sullivan Upperman, '69, and 
James Upperman, '68, a daughter, Erin 
Brittany, born June 17, 1975. 
Richard L., '68, and Wanda Pugh 
Lockhart, '70, a daughter, Carol Lynn, born 
January 15, 1975. 
Doris Meyer Tobias, '68, and Ray W. 
Tobias, Jr., a daughter, Laura Ann, born 
August 10, 1975. 
Betty Myers Valentine, '68, and Clarence 
S. Valentine, a daughter, Amy Virginia,
born October 26, 1975. The Valentines have
another daughter, Lara Suzanne, born 
June 16, 1972.
Jason Bauserman, '67, and Julie Snider 
Bauserman, a son, Jeremy Donald, born 
December 19, 1975. 
Marcia Jonas Holtzman, '66, and William 
B. Holtzman, a son, William Todd, born 
October 16, 1975. The Holtzmans have a 
daughter, Jill Kendrick, born July 6, 1970,
and they reside in Mount Jackson, Va. 
Sheron Holsinger Shenk, '66, and C. 
Thomas Shenk, a son, Matthew Thomas, 
born December 3, 1975. 
David C. and Karen Taggart Hamilton, 
'65, a daughter, Skylar, born August 14, 
1975. 
Gary W., '64, and Lynn Flory Riner, 
'68, a son, John William, born August 13, 
1974. 
Jerry 8. Layman, '63 and Nancy S. 
Layman, a son, David Whitney, born 
December 17, 1975. 
Herbert L. and Roseanne Kinzie 
Wheatley, '62, a daughter, Tia Lynn, born 
November 7, 1975. The Wheatleys also 
have a son, Chad Kinzie Wheatley, who was 
born January 9, 1974. 
John 0. Baugher, '60, and Sandy 
Baugher, a son, Jon, born April 19, 1975. 
Mary Scruggs Graninger, '60, and 
C. Douglas Graninger, '59, a son, Charles
Denver, born February 4, 1975. 
Robert Bowman, '59, and Martha Yoder 
Bowman, a son, Joseph Daniel, born 
April 17, 1975. 
David 8. Clapper, '68, and Sharon L. 
Clapper, a son, Joshua D., born February 2, 
1975. 
Dale L. Huffman, '54, and JoAnn 
Huffman, a daughter, Emily Kate, born 
August 20, 1975. 
Dwight E. Wratchford, '50, and Mrs. 
Wratchford, a son, Ryan Dwight, born 
August 6, 1975. 
WEDDING BELLS 
Sandra Sciotti, '75, and Ray A. Gordon, 
Jr., in June, 1975. The Gordons live in 
Windber, Pa. 
Kathleen E. Neff, '75, and Kenneth P. 
Johnson, August 1, 1975. Kathleen is a 
welfare worker with the Shenandoah County 
Department of Welfare. 
Lynn McDanlels, '75, and William 
Beatty, August 23, 1975, in Blacksburg, Va. 
Lynn and Bill are stationed in Bahrain on 
a two-year assignment with the Peace 
Corps. 
Anne Gilmore, '75, and George J. 
Decker, May 31, 1975, at the Little Falls 
United Presbyterian Church in Arlington, 
Virginia. 
Geraldine Marie Garber, '75, and Dana 
Rigney, September 20, 1975, at St. Paul's 
United Methodist Church in Woodbridge, 
Virginia. 
Thomas L. Robrecht, '74, and Sarah 
Rill, November 30, 1975. The Robrechts are 
stationed at Fort Sam Houston, San 
Antonio, Texas, where Tom, who is in the 
army, is receiving one year of extensive 
training in medical technology through 
Baylor University. 
Johanna Martin, '74, and William Francis 
Thomas, November 1, 1975. The Thomases 
live in Baltimore City, Md., where Johanna 
is employed by Geico Insurance and 
William is an antique dealer. 
Patricia Beahm, '73, and Clyde L. Flory, 
November 8, 1975, at Nokesville Church of 
the Brethren, Nokesville, Virginia. 
Karen Rogers, '73, and Francis E. Zehr, 
July 5, 1975, in Lanark, Illinois. Karen 
and Francis are both teaching in Martins­
ville, Virginia. 
Robert E. Holman, '72, and Barbara L. 
Wells, August 2, 1975, in Marlton, New 
Jersey. Robert is doing graduate work to­
ward a Ph.D. at North Carolina State 
University and Barbara teaches first grade 
at Wake Chapel Day School. 
Charles Douglas Chaffins, '72, and Linda 
Diane Lewis, February 7, 1976, at Sherando 
United Methodist Church in Sherando, Va. 
Irene Lundquist, '71, and Harold J. 
Upton of Toronto, Canada, October 25, 
1975 in an outdoor ceremony at their 
country home in Herndon, Va., where they 
will reside with their cats, dog, chickens 
and horses. Irene is a medical technologist 
at Suburban Hospital in Washington, D.C. 
and Harold is a bacteriologist and scheduling 
supervisor at Columbia Hospital for Women. 
Irene will retain her maiden name. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Lula Sanger Dull, '96, La Verne, Cali­
fornia, February 4, 1976. 
Norman R. Baumgardner, '08, Taney­
town, Maryland, May 21, 1975. 
Margie R. Ruebush, '09, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
George L. Jamison, '16, Covington, Va., 
July 16, 1975. 
Glenna Crumpacker Showalter, 
Daleville, '16, Port Republic, Virginia, 
December 5, 1975. She is survived by her 
husband Cecil 0. Showalter, a daughter, 
Mrs. Gloria Ann Kimmel, and a son, 
Cecil 0. Showalter, Jr. 
Amy Rebecca Bowman Miller, '18, 
North Springfield, Virginia. 
S. Floyd Laughrun, '19, Phoenix,
Arizona, November 4, 1975. Mr. Laughrun 
was a produce buyer for Safeway stores 
for 37 years before retiring in 1967. His 
wife, Minnie, survives him. 
Lola Conner Arey, '22, Harrisonburg, 
Va., December 11, 1975. Mrs. Arey was 
the wife of Bernard Arey, who survives 
her. Also surviving are the couple's two 
daughters, Mrs. John R. Clarke and Mrs. 
Daniel R. Kasten, and two sons, the Rev. 
Donald E. Arey and Major Laird C. Arey. 
J. Berman Flora, '24, Rocky Mount, Va.,
February 8, 1975. 
Samuel L. Thompson, Sr., '26, Daleville, 
Virginia, September 25, 1975. He is survived 
by his wife, the former Bessie Wood, a son, 
and four daughters. 
Ethel McCullough Helbig, '33, Oakland, 
Maryland. 
Edward Purcell, III, '42, Harrisonburg, 
Va., December 5, 1975. Mr. Purcell was 
manager of the Virginia Theatre. He is sur­
vived by his wife, the former Daisye 
Wilkins, three sons, and two daughters. 
Charles Wilson Frye, Jr., '52, Harrison­
burg, Va., November 25, 1975. He is 
survived by his wife, the former Clara N. 
(Polly) Earman, two sons, Bruce and Brent, 
and a step-son, Tony E. Boyer. 
William Kenneth Schmid, Jr., '54, 
Staunton, Va., November 30, 1975. Mr. 
Schmid was a lawyer and assistant Com­
monwealth's attorney. He is survived by his 
wife, the former Billie Sue Haltiwanger, and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William K. 
Schmid, Sr. 
John Funk Locke, Maurertown, Va., 
December 18, 1975. Dr. Locke received an 
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from 
Bridgewater College in 1961. For more than 
forty years he wrote Sunday School lesson 
commentaries which were published in 
several newspapers. 
SPORTS 
Bruce Elliott, '76 
Cathie Stivers, '79 
WOMEN 
BASKETBALL 
The Bridgewater College women's basket­
ball team finished its regular season with a 10-6 
overall record, and an 8-2 tournament record. 
Seeded number one in the Virginia Federation of 
Intercollegiate Sports for Women State Basket­
ball Tournament in the small college bracket, the 
team finished in first place, claiming the first 
Small College State Championship in Virginia. 
In the regular season, the Eaglettes defeated 
all their small college opponents: Liberty Baptist, 
Hollins, Mary Baldwin, Lynchburg, Eastern 
Mennonite, and Emory & Henry Colleges. They 
defeated the University of Virgina, Virginia Tech, 
and George Mason University from the large 
college bracket, but suffered losses to Old Domin­
ion University, Madison, Radford, Longwood, the 
University of Maryland, and Virginia Common­
wealth University, all from the large college 
division. In the State Tournament, Bridgewater 
defeated Mary Baldwin, Eastern Mennonite, and 
Virginia State, respectively, to win the 
championship. 
The Eaglettes gained their top position in the 
state through balanced scoring from all the 
players, and they depend on their press and 
aggressive defense. Among the outstanding play­
ers are freshman Janet Stivers, averaging 8 re­
bounds and 8 points per game, sophomore Susan 
Derrow, leading the team in scoring with 10 
points a game, and junior Lou Moore, who is the 
quarterback of the offense, averaging over 3 
assists per game. 
The Bridgewater team represented the state of 
Virginia in the Regional Tournaments at the 
University of Northern Kentucky, March 11-13. 
MEN 
BASEBALL 
The Eagles head into the 1976 baseball season 
with a slightly stronger team offensively than 
last year's which finished with a team batting 
average of .322. Team speed and defense both 
look better than last year, but the big difference 
will be the pitching department. The loss of the 
ace of the staff for the last three years, Andy 
Hence, will definitely hurt. Without a starter 
who can consistently throw a complete game, 
the team will have to rely on their other strengths 
to keep the many doubleheaders tight. 
Individually, the Eagles are led by third 
baseman Jeff Gianakos (Charlottesville) who 
ranked eighth in the nation last year with a 
.462 batting average. The mainstay of the defense 
is catcher Ken Utterback (Falls Church, Va.) who 
will be the team captain for this year. He 
leads the defense and also contributes greatly 
to the offense. He has hit over .300 the past 
two years and didn't strike out at all last year. 
Centerfielder Rick Marsh (Fredericksburg, Va.) 
is the top outfielder and also had a fine year 
at the plate last year, hitting .407. Other 
returnees include J. D. McCurdy (Bridgewater), 
Rick Davis (Charlottesville), Dennis Dull (Mint 
Spring, Va.), Mike Dunovant (Richmond), Russ 
Laub (McLean, Va.), and Wayne Cooper 
(Georgetown, Del.). Cooper and McCurdy will be 
the two returning starting pitchers. McCurdy also 
added 5 home runs last year with 16 runs­
batted-in during the season. 
Bridgewater has a fine group of freshmen 
this year with more than half of the squad 
being in that class. 
The Eagles open up on the road March 26 
at Messiah, then return home for five consecutive 
doubleheaders. If the pitching holds up and the 
games can be kept tight, the squad should be 
able to match last year's 13-9 record. 
In tournament play the Eaglettes lost in the first 
round to Clemson University, defeated Kentucky 
State in the consolation round and then lost to 
host, Northern Kentucky. 
TENNIS 
The women open their season at Lynchburg 
with 13 matches scheduled. Added to the 
schedule this year are Southern Seminary and 
Radford. 
Returning players are junior Eileen Water­
house (Boonton, NJ.), who led the team last 
year with an 8-1 record at the No. 4 position; 
TRACK 
With a fairly well-balanced squad, the 
Eagles look best in the running events with their 
greatest strength in the distances: 880, mile, and 
3-mile. With a good, solid schedule and the
opening of the season just a couple of weeks
away, the only setback at this point is that the
outdoor season lasts just six weeks, with the
first one devoted to preparation for the opening
meet.
Running the 100, 220, and 440 relay for the 
Eagles will be Ed Gibbs (Richmond), William 
Mitchell (Concord, Va.), Alvin Younger 
(Norma, Va.), Greg Harper (Harrisonburg), and 
Jeff Horton (Richmond). In the 440 and mile 
relay it's Les West (Hopewell, Va.), Pat Domeier 
(Reisterstown, Md.), Robbie Miller (Bridge­
water), Steve Snarr (Woodstock, Va.), Bob 
Blades (N. Olmstead, Ohio), Horton and Gibbs. 
Part of the Eagles' strong area will be the 
880: Brett Sample (Arlington), Mike Kidd 
(Oneida, N.Y.), Craig Waters (Richmond), Greg 
Raines (Richmond), Scott Garrett (Elkton, Va.), 
and Domeier. The longer distances, mile and 
3-mile, will be run by Steve Gardner (Harrison­
burg), Ken Heatwole (Waynesboro), Jim
Thornton (Franklin, Va.), Curt Rowland
(McVeytown, Pa), Jonathan Lyle (Mc-
Murray, Pa), and Kidd.
Dusty Miller (Bridgewater) will be running 
both the high and intermediate hurdles. Jeff 
Horton will also be running the intermediate 
hurdles, with Jeff Johnson (Buena Vista, Va.), 
Todd Crenshaw (Charlottesville), and Bob Blades 
all running the highs. The high jump will be 
handled by Bruce Hollingshead (Boonsboro, 
Md.), Lee Foerster (Harrisonburg), and Blades. 
Brent Mumbert (Port Republic, Va.) is the long 
jumper and Alvin Younger is the triple jumper. 
senior Beth Miller (Havre de Grace, Md.) and 
sophomore Susan Derrow (Broadway, Va.), who 
alternated at the No. 1 and 2 positions last 
year; junior Jeannie Miller (Harrisonburg) and 
sophomore Jeannie Buchmoyer (Lebanon, Pa.), 
who played No. 1 doubles last season. Also re­
turning are senior Diane Myers (Bridgewater), 
senior Chris Appl (Waynesboro, Va.), and sopho­
more Doris Scott (South Boston, Va.). 
Freshmen out for the squad are: Sherri Bittner 
(Triangle, Va.), Polly Duke (Baltimore, Md.), 
Suzanne Artz (Woodstock, Va.), Sue Ann Craig 
(Staunton, Va.), Cathy Stivers (Arlington, Va.), 
and Alice Ryan (Easton, Md.). 
LACROSSE 
Last year's outstanding record of 8-4-1 overall 
will be hard to top, but only three key players 
were lost to graduation. Returning veteran 
players are Nancy Harker (Randallstown, Md.) 
and Sandy Pott (Newark, Del.), who were named 
to the No. 1 Virginia team last year; Donna 
Nichols (Princeton Jct., N.J.), Susan Billhimer 
(Broadway), Lou Moore (Broadway), Evelyn 
Davis (Georgetown, Del.), Debbie West (George­
town, Del.), Diane Helwig (Bendersville, Pa.), 
and Charlotte Beahm (Nokesville), all named to 
All-Virginia teams. Returning players who saw 
some varsity action last year are Cathy Wolfe 
(Parkton, Md.) and Lee Ann Stewart (Fairfax). 
Also out for the team are two freshmen with high 
school lacrosse experience and some beginners 
with promise. 
The team is getting a later start than their 
opponents because some of the players went on 
to the regionals in basketball competition. They 
hope to catch up with some early scrimmages 
scheduled with a British Universities touring 
team that Coach Mary Frances Heishman expects 
to be "Dynamite lacrosse players with out­
standing stickwork," a team from Harvard 
University and one from the State University of 
Brockport, N.Y. The season opens April 5 at 
Frostburg and includes 9 games. 
Rounding out the field events, competing 
in the pole vault will be Stewart Mason (Broad­
way, Va.), Peter Kent (Bridgewater), and John 
Holland (Glade Hill, Va.). The shot put will be 
thrown by Sam Baker (Red House, Va.), Rocky 
Falls (Bedford, Va.), Paul Bartlett (Richmond), 
and Paul Poucher (Annandale). The discus and 
javelin will be thrown by Dan Singel (Great 
Falls, Va.), Baker, Falls, and Johnson. 
The Eagles open up at home on April 3 in a 
triangular meet with Eastern Mennonite 
and Elizabethtown. 
BASKETBALL 
The Eagles of Bridgewater finished a frus­
trating 1975-76 season with an 11-15 record. 
Plagued by inconsistency and the inability to 
take advantage of opportunities in many of the 
close games, the Eagles couldn't match their 
early season hopes of a good year. In 10 of 
the losses this season, Bridgewater was within 
3 points or less in the last 3½ minutes of the 
game, but was unable to muster enough of an 
attack to pull out the victory. Among other 
reasons for this inadequacy, one glaring statistic 
shows that the Eagles, as a team, shot under 
54% from the foul line in 11 of their games and 
shot better than 75% in only 3 games. 
With many of the games very close, the 
Eagles lost eight of their first eleven games. 
They shot just 27% as a team in the season 
opener and this cold shooting prevailed during 
the rest of the stretch, particularly at crucial 
times. Bridgewater registered victories over 
Eastern Mennonite and Radford twice as the 
team put together a balanced attack in each of 
these games. (Continued on page 8)
(Continued from page 7) 
The next four games were the highlight of 
the season. Hitting the century mark twice, the 
Eagles shot 60%, 50%, 56%, and 57% as a team 
from the floor in knocking off Messiah, Shen­
andoah, Virginia Wesleyan, and Christopher­
Newport. But this success couldn't be continued. 
Losing six of their next seven, the Eagles 
were unable to pull out the close ones. Every 
one of the games was tight in the final minutes. 
The only break in the slide was a win over 
Eastern Mennonite. After this, Bridgewater 
scored 298 points to put together a 3-game 
winning streak which pulled the victory column 




ae�any t,I tI1:rtsTn1a 
Hosts: President and Mrs. Wayne F. Geisert 
• Round-trip jet flight via Capital Inter­
national Airlines from New York 
• Seven nights first class hotel in
Schwabing District, Munich 
• Bavarian Buffet breakfast daily
• Dinner daily on Dine-Around program
• All transfers and baggage handling
• All gratuities and taxes
<> Full day sightseeing tour to Salzburg 
• Full day sightseeing tour to Innsbruck
• Other optional tours available 
Cost: $634.00 per person
For details, write or call:
Alumni Office 
Individually, the Eagles were led by Tom 
Wright. He closed out a brilliant 4-year career 
with 1447 points and 1112 rebounds. His senior 
year proved to be his best as he averaged 21.8 
points and 13.7 rebounds per game. The best 
game of his career also came this year as he 
scored 40 points and pulled down 22 rebounds 
against Shenandoah, including 31 and 15 
respectively in the second half. "Chick" Whitley 
also contributed much to the Eagles this year as 
he passed off for 232 assists, a 9.7 average, in­
cluding 12 games in which he had 10 or more. 
Fl 
• Munich City sightseeing tour
Bridgewater College 
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812 
TENNIS 
The Eagles' tennis team heads into the 
1976 season with as much overall strength as 
they had last year, when they compiled the best 
record (9-4) in the school's history. With plenty 
of experience at the first four spots and 
another player having played doubles last 
year, the only unsure singles spot is at number 
six. With two losses through graduation and 
Steve Metzler out with a serious leg injury, the 
team hopes that those with less playing time 
will develop to give the squad a good, solid 
lineup. 
Tom Wright (Orange, Va.) will be playing 
at number one. Captain Miles Harris (Warren­
ton, Va.) will be at number two, followed by 
Rush Barnett (Bridgewater) and Steve Broach 
(Ettrick, Va.). As a freshman last year, Steve 
compiled a 12-1 record. The lesser experienced 
singles men will be John Milleson (Berryville, 
Va.), who played doubles last year, and Dave 
Darden (West Point, Va.), a freshman who hopes 
to stay in the top six. 
The rest of the squad included Keith Harris 
(Warrenton), Paul Carson (Springfield, Va.), 
Vernon Ulrich (Bridgewater), Steve Young 
(Westminster, Md.), Jeff Gill (Freehold, N.J.), 
and Ronnie Cassell (Troutville, Va.). Harris, 
Ulrich, and Gill are all freshmen, with Steve 
Young playing for the first time as a sophomore. 
Bridgewater College seeks to enroll qualified students 
regardless of race, color, creed, or national or ethnic 
origin; and, further, it does not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, creed, or national or ethnic origin in the 
administration of its educational policies, admissions 
policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and 




BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
Officers 
Mrs. Violet S. Cox '59, President 
Mr. Phillip Stone '65, President-Elect 
Mrs. Doris Harsh '61, Secretary 
Mr. Greg Geisert '72, Treasurer 
Board of Directors 
Term expires 1976 
Mr. Delmer G. Botkin '64 
Mr. Orval Garber '24 
Mr. Don Gourley '67 
Mr. E. Harley Kline '49 
Miss Janice Miller '55 
Mrs. Ann B. Minnix '72 
Mrs. Patricia H. Osisek '59 
Mr. Charles Sackett '49 
Mr. Earl F. Seese '27 
Mr. Terry Slaubaugh '61 
Term expires 1977 
Mr. Steve Agee '74 
Mr. Dee H. Craun '28 
Rev. Daniel C. Flory '50 
Mr. Harold Garber '63 
Mrs. Lois B. Kincheloe '63 
Mrs. Carol Spangler '56 
Dr. Martin Spangler '50 
Mr. Henry Rist '64 
Term expires 1978 
Mrs. Linda Daggett '56 
Mr. Ben Gunter '56 
Mrs. Anna Myers Harman '35 
Mr�. Naomi Miller West '29 
Mr. Lynn Myers '70 
Mr. Byron J. Wampler, Jr. '43 
Mrs. Shirley F. Wampler '56 
(Continued from page 1) 
constituencies as the First Century Completion 
Fund builds. With the extra effort that is being 
made by more and more alumni and friends, it 
seems certain that our goal for this year will be 
reached and even exceeded." 
Gifts from parents have increased markedly 
over last year. Comparative totals as of the end of 
February for the two years show $5,566 in con­
tributions at that time in 1975 and $12,387 this 
year. 
Friends' giving has also increased from $18,826 
at the end of last February, to $27,549 this year. 
Gifts from businesses, corporations, and found­
ations are also up this year. With $29,245 in 
contributions a year ago, this year shows $31,937 
in gifts. Church gifts are approximately the same 
as last year with 170 churches having contributed 
$30,012 thus far this year. 




. . . have you a position or do you 
know of one for which a Bridgewater 
College graduate might be qualified? If 
so, those graduating seniors who have 
not yet lined up positions would be 
grateful for your consideration. Write 
Clem Bess, Director of Placement, 
with specific requirements and details. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
1 _____ 1 
